ROLE MODELS FOR
TODAY ’S GIRLS

With the world changing and

children growing up all too fast, the
need for strong, godly role models in
the lives of girls is more imperative
than ever. That is why Mission City
Press is excited to introduce you to
some Christian heroines from the past
who make wholesome mentors for
today’s girls.

Whether you are a new friend to

the A Life of Faith collection, or a
familiar face, there is always something
fresh to inspire, encourage, and point
you (or that special girl in your life)
toward a growing faith in God.

IT’S LIKE HAVING
A BEST FRIEND FROM
ANOTHER TIME!
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Start an inspiring A Life of Faith Girls Club in your

home, church, or community! Through this imaginative
new approach to faith education, girls ages 8-14 will
experience God’s love and learn how to deal
with everyday life issues. Club meetings include
skits, Biblical discussion, themed crafts and snacks,
fellowship and prayer . . . plus official membership
cards, a Club Motto, and original theme song!
Visit www.alifeoffaith.com for more details.
A Life of Faith Girls Club Kit
1-928749-91-7: $129.99
Includes 12 lessons and
supplies for 10 members.

A Life of Faith
Tea Cup
and Saucer

T

his exclusive A Life of Faith China tea cup and
saucer features our signature pink floral design
and delicate butterfly accents. Packaged in a matching
keepsake box.
88101: Tea Cup and Saucer: $14.99

Delightful Daisy Bible

T

his delightful Bible has a hand-tooled leather cover, decorated
with a brightly colored daisy. The best-selling New International
Version text contains the Old and New Testaments. Less than
1 inch thick, with the words of Christ in red, this thin-line Bible
is perfect to take anywhere.
33118: Delightful Daisy Bible: $24.99
(While supplies last)

Inspiring Imagination
he A Life of Faith web site at www.alifeoffaith.com contains
T
over 500 pages of rich, spiritual content. This web site is a FREE
library of Bible studies, godly advice, fun crafts and projects, contests,
and activities to help girls develop and deepen their life of faith.
Be sure to check it out!

BRINGING FAITH TO LIFE

TM
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®

Kathleen
Kathleen McKenzie
McKenzie

™
TM

I

magine a charming, cozy
tree house hidden among
the leaves in a thick forest
that borders an all-American
neighborhood in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
A crisp autumn breeze wafts through the homemade yellow
curtains adorning the tree-top hideaway as a redheaded
girl—Kathleen McKenzie—and her best friend sit down to
tea with their beloved dolls. Below, a babbling brook carries
away the turning leaves and reflects the fiery colors of fall.

I

t is 1929 and spunky, gifted, eleven-year-old Kathleen has
many dreams—like winning first place in the 440-track meet
and becoming the National Spelling Bee champion. With
the support of her loving, Christian parents, the belief
in her Scottish family motto—Shine, not
Burn—and a firm faith in Jesus Christ,
Kathleen is ready to run the race of life
with excellence.

Fabrics & trims
subject to change
without notice.
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Call 1-800-840-2641

•

www.alifeoffaith.com

Follow Kathleen’s Adventures Through the Tumultuous 1930s

1- Kathleen’s Shaken Dreams
1-928749-25-9

3-Kathleen’s Abiding Hope
1-928749-27-5

2-Kathleen’s Unforgettable Winter
1-928749-26-7

4-Kathleen’s Enduring Faith
1-928749-28-3

Kathleen McKenzie is the newest inspirational heroine in the A Life of Faith collection of historical fiction novels and companion dolls.
Her strong Scottish heritage, deep faith in God, and likable personality make Kathleen a lovely new character to read
about and collect. Penned by author Tracy Leininger Craven, this original series is set at the dawn of the 1930s
and follows one girl’s adventures through a devastating time in America’s economic history.
Kathleen’s effervescent personality will delight, inspire, and entertain. Great for young readers,
each book features a fascinating historical forward, family tree, and cast of characters.
Kathleen Novels, Softcover, $6.99 Each, Approx. 128 Pages Each

The Kathleen McKenzie Doll
athleen’s spunky personality is delightfully captured in this beautiful,
redheaded 18 3/4" top quality vinyl playdoll. Sculpted and designed by
an award-winning artist, Kathleen is fully-jointed so she can sit, stand, and be
posed in many fun positions. True to her enthusiastic style, Kathleen can even
lift her arms in grateful triumph or put her
hands together in faithful prayer.

K

W

earing the fashion of the early
1930s, Kathleen comes dressed in a soft
green cotton frock with a deep ruffled
collar. Her circular pleated skirt has
surprise white cotton panels with flower
embroidery that peeks out from the printed
fabric. The wrapped bodice closes with a
double ribbon sash.

T

he doll comes with a petticoat, accented with
soft green lace that matches her dress. She
also comes with classic white undies,
white lace stockings, green shoes
with ankle straps, and a miniature
Bible. Her soft, wavy red hair is
pinned back with tiny clips, accenting
her shining Scottish green eyes. Kathleen’s
warm, freckled-face smile will invite many
hours of imaginative play for years to come.
11999:
The Kathleen McKenzie
Presentation Doll: $99.99

It’s like having a best
friend from another time!
5

athleen loves the Monroeville County Fair
and Highland Games! The smell of delicious
food, the hum of bagpipes, and the cheers of
footrace spectators fill the air. It’s July 1929 and
life is sweet. But Kathleen’s delightful summer will
be forgotten when an economic disaster threatens
her family. Kathleen’s dreams are shaken, but her
faith in God will guide her through.

K

Book 1 ISBN: 1-928749-25-9 (Softcover) $6.99

Kathleen’s Kilt Ensemble

Kathleen dons her Scottish kilt at the Fair.

It features the McKenzie tartan plaid, a middy
blouse, and matching vest. Polished brogues and
red-tasseled stockings included.
11116 Five Piece Ensemble $39.99
Cap sold separately.

Kathleen’s Tam
and Plaid with Brooch

Kathleen’s “plaid”—a piece of tartan wool that is
worn over the shoulder or around the waist—
goes with almost any outfit. It fastens with a
silver clamp called a “brooch.” Kathleen
wears a velvet tam o’shanter cap to finish
this traditional Scottish look.
11126 Three Piece Ensemble
$9.99

Kathleen’s Rubber-Soled
Running Shoes with Black Socks

Kathleen loves to compete in the

footraces. Her black and brown
running shoes are an actual
reproduction of the original
rubber-soled shoes. Cotton
socks included.
11128 Two
Piece Set
$19.99
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Kathleen’s Aran
Sweater with Knickers

Kathleen races in her versatile
black knickers. Her red Aran
sweater keeps her warm on cool
days. Both pieces coordinate
with her kilt ensemble.
11120 Two Piece Set $24.99
Plaid and brooch, running shoes and
socks, sold separately.

Kathleen’s White
Undies Set

Kathleen’s comfy slip
and panties are of white
dotted Swiss and can be
worn underneath all of
her dresses. Silk hair
ribbons included.
11129 Three Piece Set
$21.99

Kathleen’s Red Velvet
Coat Ensemble

Kathleen’s Sporran
and Harmonica Set

Kathleen’s ready for fall and winter
in her lovely red velvet coat with
leopard trim. Her matching boots,
cap, and scarf complete the look.
11115 Four Piece Ensemble $49.99

Every good Scotsman has a
Sporran (a type of pocketbook)
with the family crest on it.
Kathleen’s is of heather-colored
wool with her family’s crest in
blue. The long, braided ribbons tie
around her waist or over her
shoulder. Inside are her
harmonica and its carrying case.
11118 Three Piece Set $24.99

Fabrics & trims subject to change without notice.
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T

he McKenzies confront
the changes demanded
by The Great Depression and their
life of ease turns challenging when they
move to a farm during the cold winter.
Even Kathleen’s wardrobe is affected by
the change. She goes from silk dresses
and soft corduroy to work overalls and clothes made from animal feed sacks.
Still, Kathleen never loses her charm and sense of
adventure with God.
Book 2 ISBN: 1-928749-26-7 (Softcover) $6.99

Kathleen’s Lavender Silk Dress

Kathleen looks like a Scottish princess in her

lavender party dress and plaid ribbon hair band.
11143 Two Piece Set $44.99
Shoes and socks sold separately.

Kathleen’s Pink
Undies Set

Under her dresses, Kathleen
loves to wear her tulle petticoat and pink
gingham camisole with matching underpants.
11144 Three Piece Set $24.99
Mannequin sold separately.

Kathleen’s Party Shoes
and Socks

Kathleen is elegant and

stylish in her sparkling purple
shoes and lacy white socks.
11145 Two Piece Set $15.99
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Kathleen’s
School Dress Ensemble

Kathleen’s “modern lime green” cotton

corduroy school dress comes with a pretty
muslin blouse, real leather shoes, and
matching printed stockings.
11113 Four Piece
Ensemble $39.99
School bag sold separately.

Kathleen’s
School Bag with Lessons

Kathleen’s brown leather-like

school bag holds her writing book,
sketchbook, colored pencils, flash
cards, and her history lesson about
the McKenzie clan.
11121 Six Piece Set $24.99
Doll sold separately.

Kathleen’s Feed Sack
Nightgown Ensemble

On the farm, Kathleen acquires
a white floral feed sack
nightgown. Her cozy
flannel quilt and pale
yellow slipper socks
keep her toasty
warm in the drafty
farmhouse.
11117 Three Piece
Ensemble $34.99
Hairnet and pins not included.

Kathleen’s Hair Care Set

Kathleen’s deluxe hair care set comes with a sturdy brush, a
purple hairnet, bobby pins in a metal box, and three different sets of ribbons.
11123 Seven Piece Set $24.99
Fabrics & trims subject to change without notice.
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F

arm life has taken Kathleen by
surprise! She is astonished that
dresses, nightgowns, and shirts
are made from animal feed sacks!
Choosing a pattern from the brightly-printed
sacks at the General Store becomes a lot of
fun. Soon, she comes to like the idea of clothes
made from feed sacks. Still, Kathleen hopes she’ll
return to her city life very soon.
Book 3 ISBN: 1-928749-27-5 (Softcover) $6.99

Kathleen’s Overalls with Feed Sack Shirt

Barn work requires durable overalls. Kathleen’s are similar
to the Carhartt® overalls her dad and uncle wear. Her
favorite brown and green feed sack shirt looks great
underneath!
11114 Two Piece Set
$24.99

Kathleen’s
Farm Work
Shoes and Socks

Kathleen’s tan work boots and heavy
cotton socks are a farm necessity.
11127 Two Piece Set $19.99
Kathleen’s Lavender
Undies Set

Kathleen’s lavender camisole,
underpants, and petticoat is made
of soft dotted Swiss and trimmed with
hand-tatted lace and tiny black ribbons.
11122 Three Piece Set $24.99

Kathleen’s Sunbonnet Farm Set

On the farm, Kathleen’s sunbonnet shields her

face from the sun and the apron protects her clothes.
Heavy cotton gloves and a watering can are
necessities as well.
11119 Four Piece Set $29.99
Overalls sold separately.
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K

athleen works hard on the
farm. She keeps busy sewing
new clothes from colorful feed
sacks, doing spring-cleaning,
barnyard chores, and her favorite tasks—baking and
cooking in the kitchen! The dry, hot summer
requires a lot of patience and endurance, and
Kathleen’s faith must remain steadfast to get
through the long, sweltering days.
Book 4 ISBN: 1-928749-28-3 (Softcover) $6.99

Kathleen’s Feed Sack Easter Dress Ensemble

Kathleen’s new Easter dress is made from a pink, blue, and green printed feed

sack. Open-toed shoes and lacy knit stockings polish off her Easter ensemble.
11112 Three Piece Ensemble $34.99

Kathleen’s Easter Bonnet Ensemble

Kathleen’s pale green straw hat and stylish pocketbook are

perfect for church. Her tiny Bible (included) fits neatly inside.
11101 Three Piece Ensemble $24.99
Dress sold separately.

Kathleen’s Apron
with Kitchen
Accessories

Kathleen loves to

bake! She has her very
own apron, mixing
bowl, egg beater,
mixing spoon, hot pad
holder, and a kitchen
towel.
11124 Six Piece Set
$34.99
Dress and table sold separately.

Kathleen’s
Blueberry
Pie Set

This fun pie

set includes
Kathleen’s award-winning
pie recipe, a rolling pin, pie plate, flour scoop,
and matching hot pad holders and kitchen towel.
11125 Six Piece Set $19.99
Dress and table sold separately.

Fabrics & trims subject to change without notice.
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TM

magine a charming,
established city in Ohio
in the 1830s, bustling with
commerce and activity.
Birds are singing, flowers are blooming, and spring is in the air! Life is
nearly perfect for Millie Keith — a
bright and vivacious twelve-year-old with
two loving parents, seven younger brothers
and sisters, three best girlfriends, and a fun,
eccentric aunt who’s the talk of the town.

I

M

illie lives a comfortable city lifestyle
with all the modern conveniences. Her father’s
a lawyer and she plans to be the first woman to
attend Tristan College. Bold and courageous,
she has her future all mapped out — until her
father announces that they are moving. And
not just anywhere, but to the Indiana frontier!

Call 1-800-840-2641
www.alifeoffaith.com
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Follow Millie’s Life Journey from Childhood to Adulthood

1-Millie’s Unsettled Season 2-Millie’s Courageous Days 3-Millie’s Remarkable Journey 4-Millie’s Faithful Heart
1-928749-41-0
1-928749-42-9
1-928749-43-7
1-928749-44-5

5-Millie’s Steadfast Love
1-928749-45-3

6-Millie’s Grand Adventure
1-928749-46-1

7-Millie’s Reluctant Sacrifice
1-928749-47-X

Adapted from Martha Finley’s 1876 novels, these stories of
a girl growing up on the Indiana frontier in the 1830s have
modern language, expanded plot and characters, special
historical sections, and faith-building content. Cousin to the
famous Elsie Dinsmore, Millie stands as a strong heroine
herself—one whose courage and determination to make a
difference in the world will inspire readers of all ages.
Millie Novels, Softcover, $7.99 Each
Millie Novels, Hardcover, $12.99 Each
Approx. 224
Millie Novels, Hardcover
Pages Each

8-Millie’s Fiery Trial
1-928749-48-8

1-Millie’s Unsettled Season
1-928749-09-7
2-Millie’s Courageous Days
1-928749-10-0
3-Millie’s Remarkable Journey
1-928749-11-9
4-Millie’s Faithful Heart
1-928749-12-7
5-Millie’s Steadfast Love
1-928749-13-5
6-Millie’s Grand Adventure
1-928749-14-3
7-Millie’s Reluctant Sacrifice
1-928749-15-1
8-Millie’s Fiery Trial
1-928749-16-X

The Millie Keith Doll
his 18 3/4" top quality, all-vinyl doll was sculpted and costumed by awardwinning designers. Millie is fully-jointed so she can sit, stand, and be
posed in many positions. She can even put her hands together to pray!

T

M

illie comes dressed in clothing true to the time period and setting of
her story. Her purple frock is highlighted with lace and embroidered trim, and
the tucked bodice has unique square buttons.
She also comes with her lace-trimmed
petticoat and pantalettes, purple Mary
Jane shoes and white stockings, and her
miniature Bible. Her blue eyes twinkle
Necklace
with life, beautifully complementing her
sold in
accessory set
long blonde tresses. Her hair is made of
Kanekalon, the finest wig fiber in the
world, and her eyes
have “real”
lashes.

55999:
The Millie Keith
Presentation Doll: $99.99

Millie’s Presentation
Accessory Set
• Natural straw bonnet with embroidered trim and tulle ribbon
• Knit pocket purse
• Linen handkerchief
• Miniature Bible
• Single pearl necklace on
gold chain
55101: Millie’s Presentation Accessory Set,
Five Pieces: $19.99
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ard financial times require Millie’s father to
go where new jobs are more plentiful, but news
of their move turns Millie’s life upside down. Millie must
give up the faithful friends, fine education, fun parties, and
fashionable fabrics of Lansdale. On the frontier,
everything will be scarce, so Millie and her family
must get busy sewing new clothes and preparing
for the journey. Millie must trust God in her
uncertain future.

H

Millie’s Party Dress Ensemble

There was rarely a dull moment when it came
to Millie’s social life in Lansdale. Her floral
print party dress has Venice lace and satin
ribbon trim. Matching slippers, socks, and a
snood for her hair are included.
55126 Five Piece Ensemble $39.99

How did Millie bear having her whole
life suddenly turned upside down? Find
out at: www.alifeoffaith.com

Book 1
ISBN: 1-928749-09-7
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Fabrics & trims subject to change without notice.

Hair Brush and
Ribbon Collection

A Life of Faith dolls have

Millie’s Beaded Accessory Set

Beading was a popular trim on
accessories in Millie’s era. She
loves her crepe shawl with
beaded fringe and her
black satin reticule
with beaded edging.
55119 Two Piece Set
$17.99

hair that is easily styled for
any occasion. This pretty
embroidered bag contains a
wire wig brush and four yards
of ribbon in colors that coordinate with all the doll outfits.
Use the brush and ribbons to
create the hairstyles shown in
this catalog as well as new
styles of your own.
55123 Six Piece Set $14.99

Beaded Purses
Available in Black,
Burgundy, Teal or Lavender
$29.99

Millie’s Afternoon
Visiting Ensemble

BLACK

Millie adores her royal purple linen skirt

33111BL

with braided trim, and the beaded front shirtwaist
with purple floral print. Pearlized lavender shoes,
ivory stockings, and two purple hair bows complete
the look.
55112 Five Piece Ensemble $39.99
BURGUNDY

33111BG

Millie’s Life Lessons: Adventures in Trusting God

This practical, in-depth study guide provides daily lessons that

will teach girls how to trust in God even when their emotions
might suggest otherwise. It is a companion to Millie’s Unsettled
Season and Millie’s Courageous Days, the first 2 books of the A Life
of Faith: Millie Keith series.
Millie’s Life Lessons: 1-928749-57-7, $12.99

TEAL

33111TL

LAVENDER

33111PR
Also available
in French Blue.
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M

illie Keith bravely left behind
her shattered hopes and dreams
to face the great unknown. But the rugged
frontier turned out to be more rugged
than she imagined! It required a whole
different lifestyle — calico clothing,
schooling at home, informal meals,
and living in a warehouse.
Millie’s Prairie Picnic Dress
Ensemble

Millie’s calico dress is ideal for picnics.

The button-trimmed gingham apron is
worn over it. Her picnic basket even comes
with pears! Pink hair ribbons, ankle strap
shoes, and ivory cotton stockings included.
55116 Seven Piece Ensemble $54.99

What was Millie’s life like in the

1830s? Was it different than today?
Find out at: www.alifeoffaith.com

Book 2
ISBN: 1-928749-10-0
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Fabrics & trims subject to change without notice.

Millie’s School Dress Ensemble

Millie finds herself appointed schoolteacher for

several of the younger children. For teaching, she
prefers her two-piece peplum shirtwaist and skirt
with ruffled trim and “bone” buttons. Her sturdy
brogues and stockings are basic black, and a big pink
satin bow can fasten her long blonde tresses.
55114 Five Piece Ensemble $39.99

Millie’s Pink
Picnic Hat and
Accessories

This lovely pink straw
hat with embroidered
ribbon trim, highlaced ivory leather
boots, cotton knit
stockings, and pansy
nosegay are
some of Millie’s
favorite things.
55118
Four Piece
Ensemble
$24.99

Millie’s Ivory Eyelet Undergarments

A two layered petticoat with ribbon rose trim,
pantalettes with rows of crocheted lace, and a
matching camisole with ribbon ruffles and lace trim are treasured pieces of Millie’s
wardrobe. This ivory eyelet undergarment can be worn with all of Millie’s
outfits and is a great addition to her collection of clothing.
55121 Three Piece Ensemble $29.99

Dear Millie:
Answers to Questions Girls Ask

This question and answer book offers
Biblical answers to questions that
today’s girls have sent in to the A Life of
Faith web site at www.alifeoffaith.com.
1-928749-59-3, $12.99
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T

he journey from Ohio to Indiana was
by stagecoach, steamer, and packet boat,
but now that Millie is in Pleasant Plains, walking
or riding a horse are the main means of travel. The
sacrifices the family has to make are enormous. They are
even required to do their own laundry, and for a family
with eight children, that’s a huge project. It’s a daily
journey of faith!
Millie’s Split Skirt Riding Habit
Millie’s corduroy split skirt, jacket, and bonnet
were the height of fashion in Victorian riding
clothes. Her coordinating ivory sateen shirtwaist is trimmed with Venice lace at the bodice
and sleeves. Two-tone riding boots and knit
stockings included.
55115 Six Piece Ensemble $54.99

Where did Millie get the faith that enabled
her to move out to the frontier? Find out at:
www.alifeoffaith.com

Book 3
ISBN: 1-928749-11-9
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Fabrics & trims subject to change without notice.

Millie’s Calico Undergarments

Millie was appalled to discover that prairie girls wore calico

underwear instead of white cotton or muslin. But soon she was
wearing it herself. Millie’s favorite is her striped calico
pantalette, full circle petticoat, and camisole, all boasting
eyelet lace trim and embroidered
ribbon accents.
55120 Three Piece Ensemble
$24.99

Millie’s Horse
“Inspiration”
“Inspiration” was more
than a horse — she was
Millie’s beloved companion. At 22" tall,
Inspiration is large enough for Millie to
“ride” yet soft enough to cuddle. The fluffy
mane and tail can be brushed and combed.
The leather-like saddle is removable.
55124 Plush Toy Horse “Inspiration”
$74.99

Aunt Wealthy’s
Dog Wannago
Millie’s Prayer
Projects: Fun &
Creative Ways to Pray

This fun activity book presents teachings on
prayer as well as step-by-step instructions for prayer-related
crafts and other creative ideas that will help make prayer an
enjoyable, interactive part of everyday life.
1-928749-58-5: $16.99

Aunt Wealthy’s adorable

rat terrier, Wannago, is a
great companion to the
Keith household. This
7" tall, plush pet is
machine washable.
55130: $9.99

The A Life of Faith Table
and Chair Set with Linens

It’s time for tea, and the table is set
with a pretty, reversible tablecloth,
runner, and napkins. The 14" round
table stands 10" high. The woven
“rush seat” chairs have a 14" tall
ladder back with a 6" high seat.
The wooden furniture has a cherry
finish. The pretty chair cushions are
reversible.
22201: Eleven Piece Table, Chair,
and Linens Set: $99.99
(While supplies last)
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illie Keith is a modern-day
heroine. She has her hands full
between life’s constant changes on the
wild and uncharted frontier and the
challenges of having seven mischievous younger
siblings. Millie is a down-to-earth, ordinary girl who
struggles just like the rest of us. But her
adventurous and courageous spirit, friendly
personality, and inspiring sensibilities make
her unique and irresistible.

M

Is it exciting to live a life of faith like

Millie? What fun things are there to do?
Find out at: www.alifeoffaith.com

Millie’s Nightdress Ensemble

The Indiana nights are more comfortable for

Millie in her crochet lace and satin ribbontrimmed nightdress. Her charming lace nightcap, fleecy lap robe, and matching slippers keep
her cozy as she prepares for bed.
55117 Four Piece
Ensemble
$34.99

Book 4
ISBN: 1-928749-12-7
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Millie’s Travel
Accessories

Millie’s hamper is made

of sturdy woven wicker
and protects her precious
keepsakes, such as her
crocheted reticule,
embroidered handkerchief,
and her cherished rose.
55122 Four Piece Set $24.99

Millie’s Windsor Chair

This delightful Windsor

chair is a great addition to
your doll’s collection. It is
the perfect size for
Millie to sit in
while she records
her innermost
thoughts, dreams,
and prayers in her
personal diary.
22125 Millie’s Windsor
Chair $24.99

The
Millie Keith
Audiobooks

Millie’s life on
the rugged Indiana
frontier comes to
life in the CD
collections based on
books 1 and 2 of the
A Life of Faith: Millie
Keith Series.
Millie’s Unsettled Season
Dramatized
Audiobook (Book 1):
1-928749-77-1:
$24.99, Double CD Pack
Millie’s Courageous Days
Dramatized Audiobook
(Book 2): 1-928749-79-8:
$24.99, Double CD Pack

Millie’s Daily Diary:
A Personal Journal
for Girls

This journal has the unique
Millie Paper Doll Collection

The Millie Keith paper doll book features

a Millie paper doll and a complete set of
tabbed, interchangeable, historically based costumes and accessories.
Also features fashion facts from the 1800s, and even becomes a
self-contained storage case for preserving the collection.
1-928749-34-8: $9.99

feature of tabbed sections so
that entries can be made in
different categories. There’s
room for daily reflections, prayers,
answers to prayer, favorite Scriptures, goals &
dreams, and more.

1-928749-56-9: $14.99
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Laylie Colbert

TM

magine walking through the quiet woods of Roselands
plantation and spying a young girl playing among the
trees. Topping her head is a feathered cap and flying from her
shoulders a silky green cloak. She is searching for her band
of “Merry Men” and has brought them special treats
—her favorite story, Robin Hood, and some
chocolate from her new friend, Millie Keith.
This may seem like strange behavior, especially in
the Old South of the 1830s, but Laylie is anything
but ordinary! She’s an extraordinary little girl with
big dreams. With the help of Millie, Laylie discovers
the God who loves and cares for her, propelling her on
an amazing journey of faith and adventure. Strongspirited, brave, imaginative, and giving, Laylie is a
tremendous inspiration for girls of all ages and eras.

I

How did Laylie discover God’s love?
Find out at: www.alifeoffaith.com

The Laylie Colbert Doll

W hile working at Roselands,
Laylie’s friend Millie Keith let
Laylie choose a gown from her
personal wardrobe. Laylie chose Millie’s
pink printed cotton party dress with ruffles and tiny
ribbon flowers at the waist. A plaid sash ties at the back, and bows
of the same ribbon adorn the sleeves. Laylie also comes with lacy
pantalettes, a petticoat, leather sandals, and her Bible. This delightful,
special edition playdoll is 18 3/4" tall, all-vinyl, and fully-jointed so she can
be posed in many positions.
66999: The Laylie Colbert Doll: $99.99
Laylie’s Daring Quest
ISBN: 1-928749-35-6
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Call 1-800-840-2641
www.alifeoffaith.com

Laylie’s Plantation Accessories

Laylie keeps the hot Southern sun off her face with this wide-brimmed

“Sunbonnet Sue” bonnet trimmed in blue gingham ribbon. Like many
plantation dwellers, she often carries her belongings in a “sugar sack”—
a burlap or muslin bag, screen printed with the identifying design of
her plantation. She carries her own tiny Bible in it.
66101: Three Piece Plantation Accessory
Set: $19.99

Laylie’s
Nightgown Ensemble
A Life of Faith Bible
Laylie’s Robin Hood Cape
and Feathered Hat

Laylie’s favorite story is Robin

Hood. She has taught all the
children on the plantation the
story of the hero who helped
the poor. She loves pretending to be Robin in
her green cape, made
by her friend Millie,
and her leather,
feathered cap.
66114: Two Piece
Cape and Hat:
$34.99

This leather-look NIV New
Testament Bible is perfect for purse
or pocket. It is elegantly designed
with gilded gold edges, a ribbon
marker, and the A Life of
Faith imprint.
33112: $9.99

Laylie adores her pretty but
simple muslin nightdress with
the soft ruffle at the Bishop’s
neckline. It comes with a cozy
coverlet to keep her warm, and
a pink kerchief for tying up her
plaits at night.
66117: Three Piece Nightgown
Ensemble: $24.99

Laylie’s Daring Quest

Laylie, an energetic and intelligent
seven-year-old girl born into slavery,
must keep a secret—she and her
older brother Luke are planning an
escape. When their plan takes them
to Roselands, Laylie meets fifteenyear-old Millie Keith, a strong
abolitionist who helps Laylie
understand a freedom more
precious than any other. With
this new discovery, Laylie’s life of
faith begins as she and Luke make
their way north, against impossible
odds, to New York City. . . and to
true freedom.
1-928749-35-6: Hardcover,
$12.99
Approx. 224 Pages
Fabrics & trims subject to
change without notice.

Laylie’s Work Necessities

Laylie treasures her patch-

work apron, made from
the old calico garments
of her mother’s
friends. Her brown
sturdy work boots
are very comfortable,
and her colorful
knitted stockings keep
her feet
warm.
66115: Three Piece Work
Necessities: $24.99

The Laylie Colbert
Deluxe Collection

Laylie’s deluxe collection includes
the Laylie doll and plantation
accessory set, all of her additional
wardrobe pieces, and the hardcover novel Laylie’s Daring Quest.
66000: $205.00
The Laylie Colbert
Deluxe Collection
The Laylie Colbert Doll
Three Piece Plantation Accessory Set
Two Piece Cape and Hat
Three Piece Work Necessities
Three Piece Nightgown Ensemble
Laylie’s Daring Quest
A Life of Faith Bible
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I

magine a magnificent
Southern mansion
surrounded by acre upon
acre of rich farm fields, lush orchards,
fragrant gardens, and prestigious stables. It’s the
early 1840s, and this vast estate, known as Roselands,
is home to a sweet eight-year-old girl with soft hazel
eyes and beautiful brown ringlets — Elsie Dinsmore.

W

hen she comes of age, Elsie will inherit
an immense fortune. But all the riches in the
world will not make up for the fact that she has
no mother, has never met her father, and lives with
relatives who do not welcome her. Elsie’s future
is uncertain, yet she is sustained by her
unshakable faith in God and her
steadfast hope to one day
meet her absent father.

Call 1-800-840-2641
www.alifeoffaith.com
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NOW IN !
VER
SOFTCO

1- Elsie’s Endless Wait
1-928749-80-1

5-Elsie’s True Love
1-928749-84-4

Follow Elsie’s Life Journey from Childhood to Adulthood

2-Elsie’s Impossible Choice
1-928749-81-X

6-Elsie’s Troubled Times
1-928749-88-7

3-Elsie’s New Life
1-928749-82-8

7-Elsie’s Tender Mercies
1-928749-86-0

4-Elsie’s Stolen Heart
1-928749-83-6

Elsie’s captivating life story was first published in 1868 in
a series of novels by Martha Finley. Now, over a century
later, this unforgettable, inspiring southern belle comes to
life for a new generation. These updated and expanded,
modern language editions of the books each begin with a
special section containing fascinating information about the
historical period and unusual customs of the time.
Elsie Novels, Softcover, $7.99 Each
Elsie Novels, Hardcover, $12.99 Each
Approx. 224
Elsie Novels, Hardcover
Pages Each

8-Elsie’s Great Hope
1-928749-87-9

1- Elsie’s Endless Wait
1-928749-01-1
2-Elsie’s Impossible Choice
1-928749-02-X
3-Elsie’s New Life
1-928749-03-8
4-Elsie’s Stolen Heart
1-928749-04-6
5-Elsie’s True Love
1-928749-05-4
6-Elsie’s Troubled Times
1-928749-06-2
7-Elsie’s Tender Mercies
1-928749-07-0
8-Elsie’s Great Hope
1-928749-08-9

The Elsie Dinsmore Doll

S

culpted and costumed by award-winning designers, this 18 3/4" top quality,
all-vinyl designer playdoll is fully-jointed so she can sit, stand, and be
posed in many positions. True to her character, Elsie can put her hands
together in prayer and lift her arms in joy.
Necklace
sold in
accessory
set

E

lsie comes dressed in a ruffled and embroidered, historically-accurate frock with lacetrimmed petticoat and pantalettes, white
patent leather shoes and white stockings,
and her miniature Bible. Her shiny brown
ringlets are made of Kanekalon, the finest
wig fiber in the world, and are tied with a
pretty yellow ribbon. She has sparkling hazel
eyes with “real” lashes. Elsie appeals to older
girls who will want to collect her,
as well as younger girls who
will enjoy playing
with this
timeless
friend.

44999:
The Elsie Dinsmore
Presentation Doll: $99.99

It’s like having a best
friend from another time!

Elsie’s Presentation
Accessory Set
• Flower-strewn woven
straw hat
• Ruffled pocket purse
• Linen handkerchief
• Miniature Bible
• Gold engraved locket
necklace
44101: Elsie’s Presentation
Accessory Set, Five Pieces: $19.99
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s Elsie waits endlessly
for her father to return,
everyday life at Roselands goes on, including
daily lessons in literature, history, penmanship, and
other subjects. Elsie labors at her rosewood desk in the
hot schoolroom while the Dinsmore children, who are
jealous of Elsie’s wealth and beauty, constantly
provoke the gentle girl, causing her much
anguish. But through the hardships and
injustice, Elsie bears all things with love
and patience, looking to God for strength
and ever longing for her Papa to come home.

A

What did Elsie do to endure the long,

long wait to meet her father? Find out at:
www.alifeoffaith.com

Elsie’s School Pinafore and Hat

Elsie’s dress of choice for the schoolroom

is her soft green cotton pinafore. The
embroidered accents of pansies and
roses symbolize the love and hope
in Elsie’s heart. The pinafore
comes with a straw hat
trimmed
in colorful
ribbon.
44113:
Two Piece
Pinafore
and Hat Set:
$34.99

Book 1
ISBN: 1-928749-01-1
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Elsie’s Victorian
Accessory Set

Proper ladies like Elsie
had silk Victorian-style
collars to adorn themselves, beaded purses
for carrying their
money, and tiny boxes
for storing treasures.
44118: Three Piece Set:
$19.99
Elsie’s Flowered Day
Dress Ensemble

Young girls of Elsie’s
social status frequently
changed their clothes. The
morning began with a day
dress, and Elsie’s favorite was
her green flowered day dress
ensemble. The ensemble boasts
a pretty ruffled neckline and coordinating
trim, a dropped waist, and accents of tiny
ribbon roses. Matching shoes, white stockings,
and a flowered hair clip complete the look.
44114: Four Piece Flowered
Day Dress Ensemble: $39.99

Elsie’s White
Parasol

Parasols were a
necessity for every
Southern girl. Elsie’s
parasol is white lace
with a wooden handle.
44120: Lace Parasol:
$17.99

Elsie’s Life Lessons:
Walking in the Fruit of the Spirit

This practical, in-depth study guide teaches
the marvelous virtues of love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and selfcontrol. It is designed as a companion product to the
first two books
of the A Life
of Faith: Elsie
Dinsmore series,
Elsie’s Endless
Wait and Elsie’s
Impossible Choice.
Elsie’s Life Lessons:
1-928749-51-8,
$12.99

A Life of Faith
Charm Bracelet Set

Express your own
life of faith with this
matching charm
bracelet set for you
and your doll.
33115: Set of Two:
$14.99
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nce Elsie is united
with her father, she
wants nothing more than her
Papa’s love. But with his return, Elsie
becomes entwined in a new set of
trials and hardships. As she learns to
obey her Papa’s strict rules and deal
with her own feelings of fear that she will
not measure up to his expectations, she
soon finds herself forced to make an
impossible choice between obeying her
Papa and her God — the One to whom
she’s always been faithful.

O

Who is this God that Elsie loves so

very much? What is He like? Find out at:
www.alifeoffaith.com

Elsie’s Eyelet
Recital Dress

Elsie enjoyed
playing the
piano, and she
favored wearing
her white eyelet
dress, which
features a blue
gingham sash
and rosebud accents.
Matching blue satin shoes
and hair bows add the
finishing touches for her
grand performance.
44112: Five Piece Recital
Dress Ensemble: $44.99
Book 2
ISBN: 1-928749-02-X
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Elsie’s White
Tea Hat
Accessory Set
Elsie’s Flowered Tea Set

Afternoon tea was a special occasion
in Elsie’s time. Elsie enjoys her tea in
style with this ornate porcelain tea
set, complete with a teapot, creamer,
sugar bowl, two cups and saucers,
and a serving tray.
44123: Ten Piece Flowered Tea Set:
$29.99

Young women of
Elsie’s era never left
home without a hat. Elsie’s
white woven hat with pink
silk roses and sparkling
dewdrops is the perfect
accessory for any afternoon tea dress. Also included: French slippers with satin rose trim, embroidered waist pocket purse, and white lace stockings.
44119: Four Piece Tea Hat Accessory Set: $26.99
Elsie’s Grand Piano

Elsie Dinsmore was a talented pianist who sometimes entertained

guests at the Roselands mansion. This exquisite piano, crafted by the
famous Schoenhut® Piano Company,
is a real, playable, two-octave piano
— a magnificent addition to your
doll collection.
44126: Schoenhut Grand Piano:
$229.99

A Life of Faith
Doll Storage Trunk

This stylish and durable
burgundy trunk features a linentextured fabric finish, shiny brass
hardware, and center hinges.
It is 22" tall, 9" wide, and 10"
deep. One side features a set of
drawers, the other a hanging bar.
Most pieces of the doll’s wardrobe can be stored neatly in this
trunk, and when necessary, the
doll herself can fit in it too.
22118: One Piece: $129.99
Items shown in trunk not included.
(While supplies last)

Dear Elsie: Answers to Questions Girls Ask

This question and

answer book offers
solid, Biblical answers
to real questions sent
in by girls to the
A Life of Faith web site
at www.alifeoffaith.com.
1-928749-55-0:
$12.99
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any exciting changes lie
ahead for Elsie Dinsmore,
who at long last has a father of her
own to love her. Elsie is growing into
a charming young woman, and there
are intriguing worlds for her to explore
beyond the fields of her Southern home. Elsie
begins to enjoy her new life and the fineries her
father lavishes upon her. But throughout Elsie’s
life-long journey —the successes and difficult
choices—Elsie still maintains her virtuous character and blossoms into an inspiring heroine.

M

Elsie’s Blue Merino Coat Ensemble

Elsie’s gorgeous blue “merino wool” coat
ensemble keeps her warm in the cold winter.
Matching hat, muff, gloves, boots, and
stockings included.
44115: Six Piece Blue Coat Ensemble $54.99

What was life like in the 1840s?

How was it different than today? Visit—
www.alifeoffaith.com

Book 3
ISBN: 1-928749-03-8
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Elsie’s Pretty Undergarments

Elsie’s extravagant wardrobe contained beautiful items,
such as this ruffled petticoat, camisole and pantalette set.
44124: Three Piece Collection $24.99
Mannequin sold separately.

The Elsie Dinsmore
Audiobooks
Elsie’s Afternoon Tea
Dress Ensemble

Horace Dinsmore taught his beloved

daughter that fashion can be simplistic and
elegant, yet distinct and stylish. Elsie
adored the pink afternoon tea
dress he chose for her.
The bodice is embroidered with pink
forget-me-nots, and
the dress is lovely with
the smart wrap jacket.
Additional accessories include
hair combs trimmed with
rosebuds, pink shoes,
and white stockings.
44116: Six Piece Tea Dress
Ensemble: $39.99

Elsie’s Christmas Party: How to Plan,
Prepare, and Host an Old-Fashioned
Christmas Party

This beautiful book is a step-by-step guide to creating your own old-

fashioned holiday celebration. Decorating ideas for table and tree, parlor
games and recipes, and interesting facts
about Victorian Christmas customs
make this a book to treasure!
1-928749-52-6: $9.99

Books one and two of
Elsie’s inspiring story are
now retold in the dramatized
audio CD collections.
Elsie’s Endless Wait
Dramatized Audiobook (Book 1):
1-928749-76-3: $24.99,
Double CD Pack
Elsie’s Impossible Choice
Dramatized Audiobook (Book 2):
1-928749-78-X: $24.99,
Double CD Pack

Elsie’s Blue
Undergarments

Elsie loves wearing her

blue taffeta petticoat with
matching pantalettes and
white hair ribbons. She
likes the feminine way
it twirls and swings,
and she can wear it
under anything in
her wardrobe.
44125: Three
Piece Collection:
$24.99
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or generations readers of all ages
have been inspired by Elsie
Dinsmore’s pure heart, irresistible
goodness, amazing ability to love others,
and unwavering faith in times of trouble. What is her secret?
Elsie’s strength of character flowed from her childlike love
for God and His Word, the Bible. Elsie had one heartchoice settled — she loved God more than anything or
anyone else, and that love permeated every part of her
being. Her beloved Lord ‘stole her heart’ when she was a
little girl, and as you read and discover this
wonderful, timeless heroine, she will steal your
heart and inspire you to live a life of faith.

F

Want your own life of faith? Want to

explore great activities to get you inspired?
Visit — www.alifeoffaith.com

Elsie’s Embroidered Nightdress Ensemble

Elsie is ready for her bedtime prayers dressed in her
elegant white gauze nightgown with embroidered
flowers and birds. Elsie’s curls are gently tucked
into her lace nightcap, and she has matching
slippers to keep her feet warm. Sweet dreams!
44117: Three Piece Nightdress Ensemble:
$34.99

Book 4
ISBN: 1-928749-04-6
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A Life of Faith Bed and
Embroidered Coverlet

This doll bed is perfect for your

Elsie’s Traveling Accessories

When Elsie travels she uses her

tapestry valise to pack personal
items, including her embroidered
handkerchief and her favorite doll
and travel companion.
44121: Three Piece Set: $14.99

A Life of Faith doll. The white iron
posters are trimmed with shiny
brass knobs. The quilted coverlet
and plump pillow are embroidered
with pansies and roses. Elsie loves
to lean back against the pillow and
read her Bible.
22117: Bed, Mattress, Coverlet,
Pillow: $59.99
(While supplies last)

Elsie’s Rosewood
Rocking Chair and Cushion Set
Elsie Paper
Doll Collection

Our paper dolls provide a

wholesome way for girls to grow in
their faith while having fun with
friends and family. The Elsie
Dinsmore paper doll book features
an Elsie paper doll and a complete
set of tabbed, interchangeable,
historically based costumes and
accessories. The original watercolor artwork was lovingly handdrawn and painted to capture
Elsie’s warmth and charm. This
beautifully illustrated collection
also features interesting fashion
facts from the 1800s, and even
becomes a self-contained storage
case for preserving this delightful
collection. This marvelous paper
doll brings an old-fashioned
pastime to a new generation.
1-928749-33-X: $9.99

Elsie’s rosewood rocker is just her size and perfect
for sitting and reading her Bible. The back and
seat cushion make the chair extra cozy for long
hours of study.
22121: Two Pieces: $34.99
Elsie’s Daily Diary:
A Personal Journal for Girls

This journal has the unique feature of

tabbed sections so that entries can be
made in different categories—daily
reflections, prayers,
answers to prayer,
favorite Scriptures,
goals & dreams,
and more.
1-928749-50-X:
$14.99
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Kathleen
McKenzie
Violet T
ravilla

magine a spectacular
lake reflecting the azure
hues of an afternoon sky.
A dark-haired, fourteen-year-old girl, Violet Travilla,
sits on the dock and gazes at the picturesque scene
surrounding her. She drinks in the beauty and
thinks about her life, wondering what her future
holds. Picking up her sketchbook, she begins to
draw scenes of her beloved home—a grand
southern estate known as Ion.

I

I

t is the late 1870s, and for Violet, life is
brimming over with her favorite things—rewarding
scholastic studies, emerging artistic talents, growing
knowledge of God, and her nurturing, close-knit
family. As she journeys into adulthood, Violet’s
goals and dreams begin to bloom. The possibilities
that spring forth in her heart put a twinkle in
her eye for all of life’s moments that lie ahead.

Call 1-800-840-2641
www.alifeoffaith.com
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NOW IN !
VER
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1- Violet’s Hidden Doubts
1-934306-01-0

5-Violet’s Perplexing Puzzles
1-934306-05-3

Follow Violet’s Life Journey from Youth to Adulthood
Violet Travilla is a Victorian-era teenager growing up in the

2-Violet’s Amazing Summer
1-934306-02-9

6-Violet’s Bumpy Ride
1-934306-06-1

3-Violet’s Turning Point
1-934306-03-7

4-Violet’s Bold Mission
1-934306-04-5

South in the late 1870s—a time of growth and expansion in the
United States. Adapted from the 19th century novels by Martha
Finley, these relatable stories continue the saga of the Dinsmores
and Travillas through the experiences of Violet, the daughter
of Elsie Dinsmore Travilla. These novels, written in modern
language, feature historical forwards, compelling characters, and
faith-rich storylines.
Violet Novels, Softcover, $7.99 Each
Violet Novels, Hardcover, $12.99 Each
Approx. 224
Violet Novels, Hardcover
Pages Each
1- Violet’s Hidden Doubts

7-Violet’s Defiant Daughter 8-Violet’s Foreign Intrigue
1-934306-07-X
1-934306-08-8

1-928749-17-8
2-Violet’s Amazing Summer
1-928749-18-6
3-Violet’s Turning Point
1-928749-19-4
4-Violet’s Bold Mission
1-928749-20-8
5-Violet’s Perplexing Puzzles
1-928749-21-6
6-Violet’s Bumpy Ride
1-928749-22-4
7-Violet’s Defiant Daughter
1-928749-23-2
8-Violet’s Foreign Intrigue
1-928749-24-0

The Violet Travilla Doll

T

his beautiful, lifelike doll, sculpted and costumed in love by awardwinning designers, will attract girls of all ages — from the smallest child
who wants a friend to play with, to older girls who will want to admire her, to
those young-at-heart adults who will see and appreciate the exquisite craftsmanship and want to collect her.

O

ur top quality 18 3/4" all-vinyl playdoll comes
dressed in a historically-accurate blue dress with
lace-trimmed petticoat and pantalettes, pink
leather shoes, white stockings, and her
miniature Bible. The doll features Violet’s
signature straight dark hair, thoughtful brown
eyes, and Southern belle charm. She is fullyjointed so she can sit, stand, and be posed
in many positions. Reflecting her
many virtues, Violet
can even bow her
head and put her
hands together
in prayer. This
extraordinary
doll will be a
treasured companion that is passed
down from generation
to generation.

77999: The Violet Travilla
Presentation Doll: $99.99

It’s like having a
best friend from another time!

Violet’s Presentation
Accessory Set
• Sprightly straw hat
• Lace-trimmed pocket
purse
• Linen handkerchief
• Miniature Bible
• Painted cross necklace
77101: Violet’s Presentation
Accessory Set, Five Pieces: $19.99
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iolet is creative, sensitive, and optimistic. She looks
forward to all that life has to offer a teenager growing
up in the post–Civil War South. However, she is somewhat
confused and anxious about her uncertain future and, like most
teens, often feels misunderstood by those closest to her. Violet
learns that growing up brings new feelings, new problems,
and new possibilities.

V

Violet’s School Apron

Violet is very careful with her pretty clothes and therefore

makes good use of her practical yet stylish striped black apron
that coordinates so perfectly with her morning dress. The
apron is designed to accent the striped fabric, and boasts a
big, bowed back sash. Vi has black and white polkadotted ribbons to wear in her hair for a change of look.
77113: Two Piece School Apron: $26.99

Discover how Violet’s faith helped her
in her darkest moments by visiting:
www.alifeoffaith.com

Book 1
ISBN: 1-928749-17-8
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Doll
Brush

Violet’s
Bombazine
Bonnet and Cape

Use this wire
brush to style your
doll’s lovely hair.
33117: $3.99

Violet’s Morning Dress

Vi’s favorite morning dress is her black

and white striped dress with coordinating
ruffles. It comes with a black hair ribbon, white shoes with black embroidery, and white stockings.
77114: Four Piece Morning Dress
Ensemble: $34.99

When tragedy strikes,
Violet acquires this
bonnet and cape—
a necessary addition
to her wardrobe. The
bonnet is trimmed with
black lace and ribbon
ruffles, and the cape is
accented with black
velvet braid and satin
tassels.
77112: Two Piece
Bombazine Bonnet
and Cape: $34.99

Violet’s Everyday
Shoes and Socks

Violet wears her patent

leather brogues and
warm black cotton
stockings when she
goes for long walks
in the woods.
77128: Two Piece Shoes
and Socks Set: $12.99

Doll Hangers (Set of 12)

Use these hangers to keep your doll’s
pretty wardrobe neat and tidy.
22124: Set of 12: $4.99
Violet’s Hidden Doubts (Book 1)

It is 1877, and the Travillas of Ion face a sudden,

unimaginable tragedy. No one will demand more
of themselves in this dreadful time of trial than
Violet, the middle daughter of the family. At
fourteen, Vi, as she’s called, is bright and lively.
Yet her good nature hides troubling self-doubts
and fears that she feels she can’t reveal to anyone.
In her darkest hours, Violet learns that true faith
defeats even the most hidden doubts.
Hardcover: 1-928749-17-8, $12.99

A Life of Faith Doll Armoire
A lovely wardrobe needs a lovely

storage space. This beautiful white,
all-wood armoire is 22" tall, 141/2"
wide, and 8 1/2" deep. Three pink
hangers are included. This little
armoire can even make a charming bedside table.
22116:
One Piece Armoire: $119.99
Items shown with armoire not included.
(While supplies last)
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iolet Travilla is about to take her
first big trip without her family. A
month in Ohio promises to be a thrilling vacation, but Vi has no
idea that her journey will eventually take her to a land across the
ocean. There, many new people will enter her life, and she will
face unexpected challenges and opportunities to help others
in surprising ways—making it one amazing summer.

V

Violet’s Linen Afternoon Dress

For an outing in one of Italy’s beautiful piazzas, Violet
chooses her crisp, blue linen afternoon dress. It boasts a
double layered, lace-trimmed skirt, and a spring-like yellow and blue sash. She accessorizes the outfit with her
beautiful crystal beaded bracelets. As a special treat for a
friend, she buys a dainty bouquet of flowers from a sidewalk vendor. Shoes and socks included.
77116: Five Piece Afternoon Dress Ensemble: $49.99
Bonnet and pocketbook sold separately.

Experience Violet’s life in the 1870s by
going to: www.alifeoffaith.com

Book 2
ISBN: 1-928749-18-6

Accessories
sold separately
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Violet’s Batiste Nightdress

With the dawn of the Victorian era, ladies’ nightwear

became more and more lovely. Vi cherishes this soft
satin nightdress that features elegant hand embroidery
passed down from her grandmother Travilla. The empire
bodice is feminine and delicate with its blue lace trim.
For her feet, Vi has lacetrimmed “mules”—
a backless evening
shoe. A blue lace
nightcap keeps her
pretty hair fresh
while she sleeps.
77117: Three Piece
Nightdress Ensemble: $34.99

77140:
Two Piece Yellow Slippers
and Stockings: $12.99

Violet’s Extravagant
Sleepwear

Bed jackets were worn by young
Victorian ladies as they prepared
for bed, wrote in their journals,
and said their evening prayers.
Violet’s bed jacket is trimmed with
ribbons and elegant beaded fringe.
Her neck pillow is beautiful with
its embroidered ribbon and lace.
She has a tiny sachet of lavender to tuck in her lingerie
when she puts it in her armoire.
77127: Three Piece Sleepwear Set:
$49.99

Violet’s Amazing Summer
(Book 2)

With new hope to face her

tomorrows, Violet readily accepts
an irresistible invitation to journey
north and spend the summer with
her eccentric Aunt Wealthy, and
help plan her aunt’s grand 100th
birthday celebration. Many of the
Dinsmores plan to attend, so it’s
sure to be an unforgettable family
reunion. But news from overseas
re-routes Vi to the flower-strewn
streets of Rome, Italy, on an exciting mission of mercy.
Hardcover: 1-928749-18-6,
$12.99

Violet’s Afternoon Accessories
77122: Two Piece Bonnet with Pocketbook:
$31.99

Violet’s Life Lessons:
Growing Toward God
Cultivating Your Life of Faith

This delightful, in-depth, garden-themed
study guide contains 30 inspiring lessons
to help girls grow in their relationship
with Christ.
Violet’s Life Lessons:
ISBN-13: 978-1-928749-62-2, $12.99
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ensible and mature, Violet’s next big challenge is
overseeing a young friend on their exciting trip to
New York City. Visiting fine shops and dining at New
York’s best restaurants are part of the fun, but Vi reaches
a key turning point when she meets an inspiring woman
who helps her understand what it takes to realize her
dream of helping others in ways that make a difference.

S

Violet’s Elegant Walking Suit

Violet’s oh-so-stylish walking dress is perfect for afternoons

in Central Park. The separate skirt is accented with panels of
floral print, framing the many layers of ruffle that form the
trailing bustle in the back. Violet feels and looks like an elegant young lady as she dons the lace-trimmed bodice and
flowered jacket that complete the dress ensemble.
77115: Three Piece Elegant Walking Suit: $49.99
Hat and purse sold separately.

To see what readers are saying about the Violet
books, visit: www.alifeoffaith.com

Book 3
ISBN: 1-928749-19-4
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Violet’s Spectacular Chapeau

Victorian fashion required spectacular hats, and Violet will
always admire this exquisite bonnet. It is covered
with ribbon braids, trailing bows, and plumed
birds with remarkable feathers nesting on a
bouquet of roses.
77118: One Piece Chapeau: $29.99

Victorian Hairpiece
Collection

Victorian women changed

their look with stylish hairpieces. Vi can choose from a
coiffure of cascading ringlets,
a coiled chignon for the nape
of her neck, or from two sets
of delicate clip-in side curls.
Each hairpiece attaches with
a clip.
77121: Four Piece
Hair Collection: $29.99

Violet’s Colorful Parasol

Every proper lady who is out and

about needs a parasol to protect her
from the sun’s harsh rays. Violet’s multicolored and bead-trimmed sunshade goes
nicely with her colorful walking dress.
77120: One Piece Parasol: $19.99

Violet’s High Fashion Boots and Accessories

Her pink and yellow boots are embroidered with
delicate flowers and come with rose-colored
tights. Her ribbon-handled reticule holds
many of the treasures she found while
strolling through the shops of New York.
77119: Three Piece Boot and Reticule Set: $29.99
Violet’s Turning Point (Book 3)

Vi and her friends visit New York City. They expect a summer

holiday filled with shopping, sightseeing, and social occasions in
America’s most exciting city, but things quickly become complicated.
A missing relative and a mysterious stranger from abroad plunge
Vi into dramatic situations that test her confidence and challenge
her understanding of what it means to be responsible for others.
Hardcover: 1-928749-19-4, $12.99
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ife experiences, conferring with
others, and many heartfelt prayers
have helped Violet fulfill her dream of opening a mission
to the poor. But as it is with every goal, success doesn’t
happen overnight, nor does it come easily. Vi must pitch in
and work in ways that are new to her, such as doing
chores she hasn’t ever had to do before. But Vi is a
servant-leader —one who sets a shining example of
hard work and perseverance.

How did Violet deal with the growing pains
of growing up? See— www.alifeoffaith.com
Violet’s Day Dress

This soft pink linen dress is embroidered with tiny
flowers and the skirt hem is accented with embroidery. The flowered sash can be worn with many
things. A ribbon barrette, black leather shoes
and cotton stockings also included.
77126: Four Piece Day Dress Ensemble:
$39.99

Book 4
ISBN: 1-928749-20-8
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Violet’s Cleaning Necessities

When Violet decides to open the mission, cleaning and preparing the house are major tasks.
Vi borrows an embroidered apron from Ion plantation and ties a polka-dot kerchief in her
hair. She purchases a bucket, mop, sponge, and dust rag from the local mercantile and sets
about the task of making the house clean and bright.
77125: Six Piece Cleaning Set: $24.99
Cat sold separately.

Violet’s Everyday Undies

Violet loves her white on white petticoat with

its ribbon-trimmed waist and white embroidery.
The matching white pantalettes are trimmed
with the same pretty ribbons.
77123: Four Piece Undies Ensemble: $24.99

Violet’s
Reading Glasses and Case

Vi is dismayed when she learns she must wear
eyeglasses, yet everyone tells her she looks just
lovely in them. She looks smart in the round steel
frames, and has a blue leather embroidered case for
protecting them.
77124: Two Piece Glasses and Case Set: $12.50
Marmalade “Jam” the Mission Kitty

Marmalade the cat has gotten in a “jam” up a

tree, and is rescued by the people of Samaritan
House. When one young resident has
trouble pronouncing Marmalade (named
after the cat’s coloring), she resorts to
“Jam” for short. The name stuck, and now
Jam is a permanent member of the mission.
This cute kitty is made of soft, cuddly
plush and is completely washable.
77130: “Jam” the Mission Kitty: $9.99

Blue Victorian
Settee
Violet’s Bold Mission (Book 4)

When Violet took on the challenge of

opening the mission, she knew that
her dream wouldn’t be easy to
achieve, but she wasn’t prepared for
the complications that awaited her
or the sinister enemies that would
try to stop her. In Vi’s battle to save
Samaritan House, she must be brave as
she confronts the unknown forces that are
determined to destroy her mission.
Hardcover: 1-928749-20-8, $12.99

This quaint
Victorian settee
looks wonderful in
the drawing room
of Samaritan
House. It has a
traditional design
and shape, and is
18" long x 9 1/2"
deep x 12" tall.
22120: One Piece
Victorian Settee: $39.99
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magine a serene country field blanketed in
shimmering white snow. A full moon shines
brightly above, causing a million tiny snow-crystals to sparkle and glisten in the cold winter night.
In the distance the sound of soft jingling bells grows louder as a magnificent sleigh, filled with friends and
ribbon-strewn packages, glides softly through the freshly fallen snow. The sound of voices singing “Joy to the
World” draws closer. These are the memories of Christmas.

T

he timelessness of the A Life of Faith characters and stories is truly
brought to life at Christmastime. Nostalgic notions of candlelit pine trees,
handmade ornaments, sleigh rides, and caroling with neighbors was a
part of Elsie, Millie, and Violet’s holiday traditions. Now you can share
in those traditions with the A Life of Faith Christmas collection.
A Life of Faith Christmas Sleigh Set

Giddy up, giddy up, giddy up, let’s go—in this magnificent Christmas sleigh!
The sleigh has wooden sides and metal runners and comes with a cozy
blanket, sleigh bells to trim the sides, a bow to adorn the horse’s neck,
and a saddle blanket to keep the horse warm.
22119: Five Piece Christmas Sleigh Set: $89.99
Elsie doll and Blue Coat Ensemble sold separately.
Horse, dog, and kitten sold separately.

Elsie’s Christmas Party:
How to Plan, Prepare, and
Host an Old-Fashioned
Christmas Party

Decorating ideas for table

and tree, parlor games and
recipes, and
interesting facts
about Victorian
Christmas
customs make
this a fun-filled
book to treasure!
1-928749-52-6:
$9.99, Hardcover
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Elsie’s Christmas Dress

What is Christmas without a red

velveteen dress? Elsie is picture perfect
and ready for her Christmas portrait in
this lovely red dress with yards and yards
of embroidered trim and touches of lace.
The dress, with its full elbow-length
sleeves, is a period style that might have
been worn in Elsie’s day and time.
44141: Christmas Dress:
$49.99

Elsie Dinsmore doll
sold separately.

Elsie’s Christmas Accessories

Elsie’s red patent leather slippers, white lace

stockings, and sparkling holiday hair barrette are
delightful accents for her Christmas gown.
44146: Three Piece Christmas Accessories: $19.99

Undergarments and accessory
items sold separately.

The Elsie Dinsmore
Presentation Doll

Comes dressed in yellow frock,

petticoat, pantalettes, shoes,
stockings, and includes a
miniature Bible.
44999: $99.99

Elsie’s Christmas
Undergarments

Satin undergarments
were very popular when Elsie was
growing up. These luxurious petticoats would peek
under the hems of dresses when the wind blew. Elsie
feels very elegant in her white petticoat and camisole
combination with its matching lace-trimmed pantalettes.
44142: Two Piece Undergarment Set: $24.99
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Millie’s Christmas Dress

M illie’s green silk Christmas dress is very

important to her story. Millie treasures this
lovely dress with its “French” lace collar
and cuffs, but barely has the opportunity
to wear it. When a unique situation is
presented to Millie, she realizes that her
prized gown can become an answer to
prayer for someone dear to her.
55141: Christmas
Dress: $49.99
Undergarments and accessory
items sold separately.

Millie Keith doll
sold separately.

Millie’s Christmas Accessories

Soft green leather ankle-strapped slippers, lovely lavender lace stockings, and
a fluffy satin bow barrette add festive
touches to Millie’s holiday wardrobe.
55146: Three Piece Christmas
Accessories:
$19.99

The Millie Keith
Presentation Doll

Comes with purple frock,

petticoat, pantalettes, shoes,
stockings, and comes with
miniature Bible.
55999: $99.99
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Millie’s
Christmas Undergarments

Millie’s voluminous petticoat is of deep
purple taffeta with sparkling green tulle. She loves to
wear it with the ribbon-trimmed matching pantalettes.
55142: Two Piece Undergarment Set: $24.99

Fabrics & trims subject to change without notice.

Violet’s Christmas Dress

Tis the season for dazzling colors and

rich textures! Holiday silk plaid is perfect
for Victorian yuletide celebrations, and
Vi shines in these lovely bright colors.
This spectacular Christmas dress features a front apron and a bustle in the
back. The ruffled accents and ribbon
roses add a special, festive touch.
77141: Christmas
Dress: $54.99
Undergarments and
accessory items sold
separately.

Violet Travilla doll
sold separately.

Violet’s Holiday Accessories

Violet’s shimmering Christmas shoes, rose knit

stockings, and sumptuous hair bow are the perfect
ornaments to complete her merry look.
77143: Three
Piece Christmas
Accessories:
$19.99

The Violet Travilla
Presentation Doll

Violet’s
Holiday Undergarments

Comes with blue dress,
petticoat, pantalettes, shoes,
stockings, and miniature Bible.
77999: $99.99

Vi feels fanciful when she wears her shiny
pink, three piece ensemble of camisole, petticoat, and
pantalettes in crisp satin taffeta.
77142: Three Piece Undergarment Set: $24.99

Fabrics & trims subject to change without notice.
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Kathleen
Kathleen McKenzie
McKenzie

™
TM

iving a life of faith is an adventure each and every day, especially
when you are a young girl whose dreams have been shaken by
circumstances that will go down in history. The Kathleen McKenzie
Author
Tracy Leininger
series takes you on a journey through the tumultuous times of
Craven
The Great Depression. Author Tracy Leininger Craven, known for her
novels that inspire faith and a love of history, has created a charming fictional
heroine who faces some of the most challenging days from America’s
past. Kathleen is an ordinary girl with a growing faith. She is sure
to encourage readers with her perseverance and enthusiasm.

L

Kathleen Novels, Softcover, $6.99 Each, Approx. 128 Pages Each

The Kathleen McKenzie
Presentation Doll
See inside

1-928749-25-9

1-928749-26-7

1-928749-27-5

Kathleen’s
Shaken Dreams

Kathleen’s
Unforgettable Winter

Kathleen’s Abiding Hope

Spunky and gifted, eleven-year-

Kathleen’s prosperous life is
disrupted when her family is
forced to leave their home and
move in with relatives on a
primitive farm in Ohio as they
face The Great Depression.

in Ohio but quickly becomes
distraught when she learns that
her best friend, who lives in
Indiana, is gravely ill. Kathleen
fears she may never see her
friend again.

old Kathleen is hopeful about
her future until the stock market
crash of 1929 hits too close to
home and shakes her treasured
dreams to the very core.

Kathleen settles into farm life

1-928749-28-3

Kathleen’s
Enduring Faith

As Kathleen helps to save the

farm from a terrible dry spell,
a masked enemy launches a scare
tactic on a neighboring farm and
Kathleen finds herself in the
middle of a fiery battle.
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A Life of Faith Collection Book
n addition to Kathleen, discover the other
A Life of Faith
heroines! This one
volume collection
features the first
novel from four other
ALOF historical
fiction series.

I

Paperback,
Approx. 976 Pages,
1-928749-85-2:
$14.99

202 Second Ave. South
Franklin, TN 37064
www.alifeoffaith.com
1-800-840-2641
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